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Dear Parents/Carers 

This half term seems to have gone incredibly quickly! We hope your children are enjoying their 
learning experiences - there is certainly lots to share with you this term. Thank you to all of those 
parents and carers that came along to the see the children’s books. We hope that you are pleased 
with the progress they are making, but if you have any concerns please do not hesitate in          
discussing them with us. We have decided that for future ‘Come and See’ events, we will also hold 
an evening session, in the hope that it will be more convenient for some of our parents who     
cannot get time off during the day. I wish you an enjoyable Spring break. 

Mrs O’Connor 

Growth Mindset 

On Friday 18th January, we held a whole school ‘Growth Mindset’ Day. Our aim is to 

make the Growth Mindset concept really high priority within school and we hope that some of you 

spotted the array of fantastic Growth Mindset displays up around school whilst at the 'Come and See' 

sessions.  

During the day, we were really fortunate to have the 'Warts and All Theatre Group' visit our school to 

take a workshop with each class.  The children worked really well and loved  

becoming sculptors for their friends and placing them in different poses    

showing the different mindsets.  

Lots of other activities were completed during the day including the creation of 

some fantastic acrostic poems, which really showcased how much the children 

had learnt about the Growth Mindset concept.  The children also learned about 

the 'Power of Yet' and how, with a positive growth mindset, we really can reach 

for the stars! 

It was a really successful day and we hope the children got a lot out of it.  By 

now, you will have received a leaflet about Growth Mindset and how you, as 

parents, can help to promote this mindset at home too. 



Mental Health Awareness Afternoon 

On Friday 15th February, we held an afternoon all about Mental Health Awareness.  The 
children were shown the importance of keeping both their body and mind healthy.  We 
explored many ways of doing this. This included recognising emotions and                 
understanding that, sometimes, when we don't look after our body properly, it can have 
a negative affect on our mental health.  

The children came up with lots of ways of looking after   
ourselves.  These included eating healthily, exercising,     
getting plenty of sleep and ensuring we allow our mind time 
to relax and 'chill out'.  We talked about how we can help 
each other as well as ourselves by showing kindness to each 
other; by having a positive outlook, and by 'Talking Out 
Loud' about our feelings when we're finding things tough.   

The 'Talk Out Loud' message was Northamptonshire's Mental 
Health Week slogan this year.  Earlier in the term, we had a 
special assembly, where we were visited by a lady called 
Tessa, who was completing 'Challenge Tessa' to raise awareness of children's mental 
health.  She was visiting as many schools as possible around the county during one 
day.  When she ran into our assembly, one child had to stamp her white trousers with 
our school stamp to prove she had visited Alfo! It was a lot of fun. The children will be 
bringing home a ‘Talk Out Loud’ leaflet to share with you and a book mark as a            
reminder. 

Journalist club 
This term, we have a group of dedicated children who meet    

weekly to compose recounts of events that have happened in 
school. The junior journalists get to eat lunch together, have a 

general catch up and most importantly write their snippets for the 
school FB page and the Alfo Gazette. Keep up the great work!  

By Ellie B              



Come and See 

Our first ‘Come and See’ event for this academic year 
was held in the last week of term, where parents/carers 
were invited to spend some time with their children, 
looking through all their  fantastic learning. It was great 
to have so many join us for this event and we are     
hoping you found it informative. Look out for the dates 
for our next ‘come and see’ event because we feel this is an additional opportunity for 
you to stay  informed about your child’s progress. We will also be adding an extra      
session, for a later time, to help accommodate for parents who are unable to make the 
morning and afternoon session. Thank you for your continued support! 

Persuasive writing in Yr3/4/5 

Yr3/4/5 have been developing their persuasive 
writing. They focused on European countries for 
example ‘Romantic Rome’. Alliteration, similes, 
adjectives and fronted adverbials were some of 
the skills developed.  Children then created a 
persuasive leaflet to tempt the reader to visit 
their chosen destination. The teachers were 
very impressed at the progress the children 

made during this chapter of learning and all the 
persuasive features included in their ‘Hot write’.  

By Ellie B and Charlotte 

Yr6 Algebra 
In Year 6 we have been learning about algebra, it is quite hard! You have to figure out 
questions like 2A=16. We had to try and work out the value of A. We knew that 2 lots of 
A equalled 16 so we divided 16 by 2 and found that A=8. Our times tables are very     
important when solving algebra. Something we have also started is ‘Fluent in five’ where 
we have five minutes to answers some maths questions and then we work through them 
and self-mark them in class. Instant feedback helps us develop our skills and                  
understanding. By Carly G and Grace D 



  

 

 

TikTok has been mentioned by lots of children at school. Have a read of the           
following information and speak with your child to ensure they know how to stay 

safe if they are using this app. 

 



Yr 4/5  Swimming 
This term both of the Yr4/5 classes have 
had 6 swimming sessions at the local 
swimming pool Splash. We were           
assessed to see what previous swimming 
skills we had and then we were grouped. 
In the different groups, we made        
progress and developed our front crawl, 
backstroke and confidence in the water. 
At the end of our final session, we got to 
compete in some races and played water 
ball games. A special thanks to Splash 
Leisure pool for letting us use the         
facilities.  
By Grace B 

 Discrimination and diversity assembly 

Ella and Yashi approached Mrs O’Connor and asked if they could prepare an assembly 
to educate the rest of the school on the important topics of ‘Discrimination and 
Diversity’. They presented an amazing assembly with 
the help of some other Yr6 children. They had 
designed their own Powerpoint and were very 
confident. We played a game in the assembly and 
watched a video.  

Discrimination= the unjust or prejudicial treatment 
of different categories of people  

Diversity= understanding that each individual is 
unique, and recognising our individual differences.  

By Sophie 

Art Club 

 

 

 

Year 6 are lucky enough to have the 
opportunity to attend an Art club after 
school on a Wednesday. One of our 
school governors, who is an experienced 
Secondary school art teacher, offered to 
run a club for the children at Alfred 
Street. Our main focus has been the 
drawing of different shoes. Each week, 
we focus on a new skill. We started with 
straight lines, then added the curved 
lines and finally shading. Last week, was 
messy because we got to explore using 
chalk and charcoal! As the weeks have 
gone by, everyone has improved and 
developed.  

By Carly 



Terrific Take Away Homework 

Our ‘Take Away’ homework menu, which encourages children to become independent 
learners and take responsibility for choosing their own homework, has proven to be very 
popular. Children can choose any homework they wish. The colour suggests the difficulty 
or challenge the homework may offer. Every term, pupils are encouraged to attempt at 
least one ‘EXTRA HOT’ task! These menus are adapted for Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 and reflect 
their learning for each term. Here’s a selection of their amazing river creations. By 
Viktorija 

Cluster Council 

Our main focus is reducing plastic pollution and recycling. On the 30th January, Viktorija 
and Ziye went to Higham Ferrers Secondary School, where they got to 
meet two visitors from a recycling factory. They explained the different 
types of plastic and even mentioned a trip to visit the factory in action. 
Following this meeting, we then came back to school and had a         
conversation with Mrs O’Connor about how we could change things for 
the better at Alfred Street. Since that conversation, we have invested in 
four recycle bins (two for food composting and two for plastics).  We    
already recycle paper but now we will be helping the environment by 

sorting and recycling more items at school. After half term, we will launch these bins to 
ensure everyone in our school community is aware how to use them. 
We will also create an information display around school and plan a 
diversity day based around recycling. I also delivered an assembly to 
the rest of the school about global warming. By Viktorija 



Can you solve the following puzzles? 



Knitting Club 

Some very kind volunteers 
from the local community give up their 
lunchtime to run a knitting club for the 
children at Alfred Street. They provide the 
children with their own needles and wool 
and then teach them some of the basic 
knitting skills. The progress the children 
have made is wonderful and the sessions 
are always so calm and relaxing. We look 
forward to sharing some of the finished 
knitted products with you soon. 

Young Carers 

Recently, Lottie from Yr6 led an important 
assembly about the role of a young carer. 
She helped to inform the children at Alfred 
Street about the responsibilities involved 
in being a young carer and also some key 
facts. Young carers can visit Rush 2The 
Den on Fitzwilliam Street on 4th March, 1st 
April, 3rd June and 1st July from 3:30pm-
5:00pm for a relaxed session for meeting 
and chatting with fellow young carers.  

Safer Internet day 
On the 5th February, Alfred Street Junior School took part in 
‘Safer Internet day’. This day is an international day to promote 
public awareness, to show that it takes all of us to make the     
internet great for everyone.  The main focus was ‘Our internet, 
our choice’ and we helped the children understand the            
importance of online consent when posting pictures or            
information online. The children were very mature with their    
responses and throughout the afternoon completed a quiz,    
created their own online consent posters and took part in a 
walking debate. Online safety is something that needs to be  
considered everyday but these special days help to keep it high profile! 

Play Leaders 

On the playground, we now have monitors called ‘Play Leaders’ and 
‘Sports Crews’. These helpful leaders set up activities and games for all 
the children to join in with during lunchtimes. The children can spot 
these special volunteers easily because they wear bright pink tops. 
Games they set up include; hockey, basketball, tennis, rounders and 
many more. We have had lots of positive feedback about the activities 

and we are always looking to keep the children at Alfo active and participating in lots of 
organised fun! By Lottie 
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Polite Reminder 

There has been an increasing number of 
children who have been coming to school 
with nail varnish or false nails on. Please 
can we remind you this is not allowed in 
school.  Children should also be wearing 

black school shoes. 

Raging Rivers 

Yr 3/4/5 have been learning about rivers and as a way of 
showing the children the different features, we took part in 
an experiment. We made our own river on the playground! 
First we tipped lots of sand on the playground and then 
filled up the watering cans and poured it onto the sand. The 
water made a river and we saw meanders, river banks, river 
beds, flood plains, tributaries and the mouth.  

By Caitlin and Sophie 

Look out for the letter after half term with information 
about a trip to a local river! 

Hot Shots Basketball club 

On Tuesdays from 3:35pm-4:25pm, Mark 
our basketball coach does lots of fun      
activities such as; shoot outs, hot seat, clap 
ball and much more. Alfred Street children 
took part in a tournament on Saturday, 
against other schools and we won! 

By Caitlin  

Yr 3/4/5 Explanation writing 

We started the chapter with a giant robot being controlled by our teachers– it was very 
exciting! Our chapter was explanation writing and we needed to explain how the robot 

worked. During this unit we developed our skills by using      
rhetorical questions, alliteration, positive adjectives, imperative 
verbs, fronted adverbials, onomatopoeia, adverbs and cause and 
effect conjunctions. We used our class learning lines to support 
our learning and have successfully written our ‘hot write’ using 
as many of the features possible but also trying to achieve our 
personalised targets too! By Grace B 



Yr 6 Brazil Topic 

In Year 6, our Geography topic is Brazil as well as tropical  
climates. We have started a new novel called ‘Journey to the 
river sea’, which is about a girl who travels to the Amazon 
Rainforest and all the adventures she gets up to. In our            
Geography lessons, we have been labelling maps, looking at 
living conditions and finding facts, to enable us to write a fact  

file on the topic. 

By Viktoija 

Proud to be Purple 

On our behaviour chart, we now have the all NEW addition of ‘Proud to be Purple’.    
Children who are extra good in class, who produce some amazing work or who make the 
staff extra impressed with their manners, are moved up the ‘Proud to be purple’. These 
children then gain extra  Dojo points and the child with the most ‘Proud to be Purple’ 
achievements in the term, get to have a treat of hot chocolate and cakes with Mrs 
O’Connor. Who has been on the ‘Proud to be purple’ so far?  

By Charlotte 

Yr 3/4/5 Science investigations 

During our Science topic of ‘Changing states’ we have been lucky enough to carry out 
lots of exciting experiments. We have specifically been looking at reversible and           
irreversible changes. We have made mixtures with rice, glitter, 
marbles, paper clips, sand and water and then investigated the 
most effective way of separating them using magnets, sieves and 
filter paper. We also made different solutions using salt, sugar,  
water and coffee to explore dissolving. Then... came the Coke and 
Mentos experiment! The teachers had to make a run for it, as the 
Coke and Mentos reacted and shot up into the air! 

By Charlotte 



Extra Curriculum Clubs—Spring 2 

Next term Pace Setters, a new external company, will start to deliver some after school clubs for a fee. The first term will be 

football for girls and boys in all year groups and dodgeball. Details will be sent out about the paid clubs during the first week 

back. We are also offering a range of free clubs at lunchtime and some after school. See timetable below 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

12.00 -12.30 Fun Club Fun Club Fun Club Fun Club Fun Club 

12.30- 1.00 Fun Club 

Chill Out Club 

Fun Club 

Homework 

Story Telling 

Fun Club 

Chill Out Club 

Journalist Club 

Fun Club 

Chill Out Club 

Choir 

Fun Club 

Reading Club 

Knitting 

3.35 Dance Y5/6 (free) 

Football Y3,4,5,6 

(paid) 

 

Netball Y5/6 
(free) 

Basketball 
Y3,4,5,6 (Paid) 

 

Art (free)  Dodgeball 
Y3,4,5,6 (paid) 

New age curling competition 

Last week, two teams of 4 children attended a New Age Curling competition against 
other schools. Some great tactics were used by the children, to knock their             
opponents stones out of the scoring zone. Impressive points were scored, resulting 
in a 2nd place victory! Well done to all the children involved. 

Basketball Competition 

On Tuesday 5th February, we took two teams to take part in a cluster basketball 
competition. Both teams played brilliantly and we are delighted to announce that 
one team came 2nd and received medals! Thank you to all who took part. 

On Saturday 9th February, our Hotshots coach took our Hotshots team to a local 
tournament and after a nail biting finish we came FIRST!!! The tournament Winners 
received a trophy. Congratulations, we are all super proud of them. 



Weekly Awards 

On a Friday, we hold our weekly achievement assembly.  During the assembly, the Fab Friday Winners 
receive their certificates and have the opportunity to showcase their work. The class with the highest   
attendance for that week receive the Attendance Cup. The tidiest class receives the ‘Tidy Broom’ award 
and Team Points are also announced.   

As part of the assembly we also like to celebrate ‘out of school’ achievements. If your child receives a  
certificate, trophy, badge or belt from a club or event, please encourage them to bring it to school to 
share in our achievement assemblies. 

Our ‘Fab Friday ‘ winners for this term were: 

3/4 AB: Hebe, Kayden, Marcin, Lily, Finley and Harley 

3/4 VS: Bradley, Demi-Leigh, Victoria, Colin, Harry,    
Kyle and Lilly-Rose 

4/5 MK: Sophie, Ruby, Patricia, Romeyn, Amelia and 
Cailleb 

4/5LT: Ellie B, Summer C, Luke, Laura , Joshua and Ellie 

6CB:  Oliver, Deesha, Ella, Meera and Zeyi 

6SS: Erris, Drasius, Eliano, Lottie, Isobel and Kathryn 

 

Our fantastic Alfo Awards continue, along with a new academic award for progress or              
attainment, for each class. Parents are invited to our special celebration, the red carpet is rolled 

out and awards are presented. Well done to the following children! 

Children have been working hard to earn Dojo points. Totals 
are collected each week by the Yr6 team captains and then the 
winning team is announced each week in assembly. Lions are 
currently in the lead but...who will gain the most  points in the 

chart by the end of Spring 2? 

3/4 AB   3/4 VS 4/5MK 4/5LT 6CB 6SS 

Self Belief 

Eliza 

Challenging  

Themselves  

Victoria 

Focused 

Bhumika 

 

Positive 

Attitude 

Ellie B 

Enthusiasm 

Meera 

 

Determination 

Abigail 

 

Progress 

Marcin 

Progress 

Harry 

Attainment 

Aiden 

Attainment 

Courtney 

Progress 

Nicolas B 

Progress 

Mackenzie 

Our ’Tidy Broom’ award has been won by:      
4/5LT, 4/5MK and 3/4VS   

Our ‘Attendance Cup’ winners were :               
4/5LT, 6CB and 4/5MK 

Our ‘Reading Cup’ winners were:                     
3/4AB, 4/5LT and 6CB 

Our ‘Good to be Green’ award has been won by: 
3/4VS, 4/5LT and 6SS 



February 

Monday 25th—Back to School 

Tuesday 26th—Classes 3/4VS and 3/4AB start swimming lessons for 6 weeks 

Thursday 28th—Choir performing to the Salvation Army 

March 

Tuesday 5th— Y3/4 Film Night (FOASS event, details to follow) 

                        Y6 Rotary Quiz 

Thursday 7th— Y3/4 Film Night (FOASS event, details to follow) 

Friday 8th—World Book Day, dress as a character 

Tuesday 12th— NSPCC Assembly 

Wednesday 13th— Y5/6 Netball Tournament (selected children) 

                           -    Cluster School Council Meeting (selected children) 

Thursday 14th— Y6 SATs Parent Information Session (details to follow) 

Friday 15th—  Whole School Science Experiment Day 

Monday 18th— NSPCC Workshops for whole school (details to follow) 

Friday 22nd— Mufti Day in exchange for chocolate (FOASS event, details to follow) 

Saturday 23rd— Choir Performing at Wesleyan Church (details to follow) 

Tuesday 26th—Cross Country Running Cluster event (selected children) 

Wednesday 27th  - Y5/6 Netball Tournament (selected children) 

April 

Monday 1st—Y3/4 trip to Everdon field Centre (details to follow) 

Tuesday 2nd— Y4/5 trip to Everdon field Centre (details to follow) 

Wednesday 3rd—Parents’ Evening (details to follow) 

Thursday 4th— Alfo Awards (selected children) 

             Parents’ Evening (details to follow) 

Friday 5th—Easter Chocolate Raffle (FOASS event, details to follow) 


